TEAM BLATCH

Online Learning Bulletin
Dear Team Blatch,
Welcome to our ﬁnal online learning bulletin of this half-term.
As you can see from the wide range of different subjects showcased
within the bulletin our students are producing wonderful work across
all their curriculum subjects. We continue to be so impressed by our
students’ commitment to their learning and their tenacity to keep
going even when some of them have found it diﬃcult.
Our teachers continue to work incredibly hard to support all our
students and it is fantastic to hear how much our students
appreciate the time and support that their teachers are giving them.
Thank you to everyone in our wider Blatch community for your
ongoing support.
We hope you enjoy reading this week’s bulletin.

Art - Year 8 Surrealism

Beau H

Callum M

Maths
Mr McCormick’s class have been carrying out some detailed product and design
analysis this week. Here is an excellent example of work created by Harvey W.

English
Miss Ewbank’s year 7 class have been writing poems this week. Here is an excellent
poem by William W, entitled ‘Mount Fuji’.

I am the flaming chasm
The demon of the deep
300,000 worship me,
I’m a shepherd to their sheep.

I am the flame of destruction
The human’s only fear
A blade of flames borne from
the ground
My lava blood will sear

I am Nature’s saviour
My summit, tall and proud
Many fall before me
My ash, a funeral shroud.

I am the flaming chasm
A challenge to defeat
If the mountains were the
warriors,
I would be elite.

English
Also in English, our year 8 students have been getting inside the head of the
characters of William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. Here are a couple of their
excellent soliloquies.

Brutus. He is nothing more of a coward. Hiding behind honour to defend
thyself of the guilt of stabbing a great man as Caesar was. He thinks
himself worthy of taking the crown. Not even Caesar did that. Three times
he refused it and still Brutus thinks himself better. Julius was fair and
just. To me he was at least. He deserved not what came to him. Brutus
killed him out of spite and desperation to rule. He shall be stopped. His
thirst for power shall meet him at his end. But what am I to do to diffuse
thou treachery? I have nothing if not Caesar. Not even my soul for thy
heart lies in my beloved friend’s coﬃn.
Caesar was great. But still, Brutus and his scoundrels struck Caesar down
not one, not two but twenty seven times. A painful death I assure. Blood
plagues the streets of Rome from his death. No one smells it over their
own self ignorance caused by Brutus’ lies of honour spreading like a
disease through the ground. Poisoning the very soil of which Caesar is to
be buried.
They all shall get what comes to them. Should it be a beautiful life riddled
with marital problems or a slow bloody death caused by the disease
picked up on a bread knife. They all shall die but thy ghost of Caesar is to
haunt the rest of their worthless, pitiful lives. Even after death, Julius
Caesar will rule over Rome in the hearts of his subjects. People know
Brutus not to be a king but now as an assassin. An assassin in need of
help to get the job done. Twenty seven strikes it took them. Brutus
wouldn’t dare face a man as strong as Caesar alone. He wouldn’t dare. He
says to me I can’t praise Caesar or blame him. He is a coward. Scared of
what the public may think after hearing one man’s opinion of him. Scared
that if I say the wrong thing he will be overrun by angry men still ﬁghting
in the name of Caesar.

Felix D, writing as Mark Anthony

English

How can everyone hate me? My actions were the right thing to do. I
did it in order to protect the people. Why can't the town see that?
Caesar was going to get too powerful and dangerous; he would be
like a serpent's egg, grow up to be mischievous and venomous. He
was ambitious but perhaps too ambitious. Caesar. Caesar was my
true friend and a good man but the crown made all of that fade away
and I had to protect Rome and everyone I cared about, even if they
don’t care about me right now. I'm sure you will understand one day
my good friend that I truly did do this for the greater good.
Maybe Mark Anthony was right. I am just a horrible man whose
actions are a disgrace to the town, he kept saying ‘but Brutus is an
honourable man’ but maybe i am no such thing. Maybe i am a liar.
Maybe i am a selﬁsh human being. What was I thinking! Caesar!
Julius Caesar. Was my friend, my faithful friend who was loyal and
showed kindness and respect when I needed it the most. We had
great times together and had the best conversations. This was all
my idea. How can i be so delusional and small minded to realise
that Caesar did not want to cause any harm he just wanted to help
the town and help the people. Anthony said in his speech that he
‘thrice presented Caesar a kingly crown’ ‘which he thrice refused.’
Julius didn't always want the crown and to have power. He was
worried what he might do. Caesar was a good man and I had made a
huge mistake.
How can Anthony humiliate me in front of the entire town like that?
He has no right! I realise, yes, that I made a huge mistake and I have
learnt from my actions but how can he say all of those things. I had
the town, the people on my side until he spoke his unbelievable
words. ‘He was my friend and faithful, just to me.’ Ever since
Caesar’s funeral and Mark Anthony’s speech, all I can remember is
when he said those last 3 words ‘just to me’ Anthony turned his
head towards me and gave me an evil yet sly glare. Was I really that
bad to Caesar? Was I really that abominable? Anthony showed me
that but in a bad way. He must regret his decision because I want
revenge. This means war.

Gracie S-S, writing as Brutus

English

Ruby W, writing as Brutus

English
Mr Breckenridge was also particularly impressed by Rebecca P’s work on ‘A
Christmas Carol’ this week. Here are the excellent slides and revision cards she
created.

English

Textiles
In year 8 Textiles, Ms Lynch’s class have been weaving paper together to create
some beautiful works of art.

Maddy M
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Kaiden W

Max L

Maths
Ms Hodgson’s year 10 students have been working on enlargement this week.
Here’s an excellent example of work by Charlotte S.

Art
Our year 7 Art students have created some excellent work this week. They were
asked to listen to a piece of music and create these images based on line, shape
and colour, inspired by Wassily Kadinsky’s ‘Synaesthesia’.

Austin T

Blanche V

Richard P

Art

Marco K

Rosa S

Yara PG
Eva Z-D

Art
Also in Art, Miss Bradley’s year 8 class have created some beautiful work inspired
by is a Brazilian contemporary artist called Beatriz Milhazes. Miss Bradley gave the
students the option working with more traditional art materials or using a computer
program to create a digital art response to Beatriz’s work.

Sasha L
Thomas J

Jada S

Rouba M

PE
Jessica F created an excellent guide to the rules and regulations of Badminton this
week. We’re so impressed with the level of detail!

Music
In year 7 Music, our students have been researching folk music this week. Here’s
what they discovered about the musical genre!

Eshann M

Sam H

